Gender inclusive schools and classrooms welcoming all children and teens are within any school community’s reach with our education focused resources.

Frequently Used Resources

- Understanding Gender
- Gender Support Plan and Using the Gender Support Plan (Video)
- Gender Inclusive Schools Framework
- Gender Inclusive Signage
- Schools in Transition: A Guide for Supporting Transgender Students in K-12 Schools
- Bathrooms and Transgender Students: Frequently Asked Questions
- NASP and Gender Spectrum Gender Inclusive School FAQs

Understanding Gender

- Understanding Gender
- Sex? Sexual Orientation? Gender Identity? Gender Expression?
- The Language of Gender
- Supporting Our Gender Expansive Youth

Gender & Schools: General Resources

- Gender Inclusive Schools Toolkit
- Gender Across the Grades
- Rethinking Schools - It’s OK to be Neither
- Rethinking Schools - When the Gender Boxes Don’t Fit
- Harsh Realities - The Experiences of Transgender Youth in Our Nation's Schools
- Documenting Safety Needs for GNC Students
- Family Acceptance Project: School Victimization of Gender-nonconforming LGBT Youth
- NASP and Gender Spectrum Gender Inclusive School FAQs

Gender & Schools: Legal and Policy Issues

- Model District Policy on Transgender and Gender Nonconforming Students
- U.S. Safe School Laws
- California Model Policy for Transgender Students
- FAQ on Withdrawal of Title IX Guidance
- AB1266 CSBA Final Guidance
Gender Inclusive Schools

- Creating Gender Inclusive Schools (film)
- Gender Inclusive Schools Framework
- Gender Inclusive Assessment Tool
- Planning Guide: Creating Gender Inclusive Schools
- My Gender Journey
- Teaching Tolerance - The Gender Spectrum
- Six Easy Steps Towards Gender Inclusion
- Twelve Easy Steps Towards Gender Inclusion
- Talking to Young Children About Gender
- Responding to Concerns: Teaching About Gender
- Responding to Concerns: Supporting Transgender Students
- Gender Inclusive Signage
- Gender Inclusive Classrooms: Concepts and Lessons
- Gender Inclusive Registration Forms
- Things Anyone Can Do Tomorrow

Supporting Gender-Expansive Students

- Schools in Transition: A Guide for Supporting Transgender Students in K-12 Schools
- Bathrooms and Transgender Students: Frequently Asked Questions
- Understanding the Safety Needs of Transgender Students
- Working with Transgender Children and Their Classmates in Pre-Adolescence: Just Be Supportive
- Gender Support Plan and Using the Gender Support Plan (Video)
- Gender Communication Plan and Key Considerations: Using the Gender Communication Plan
- Community Letter RE: Gender Training and Support for Transgender Student
- Initial School Meeting

Gender and Sports

- TransAthlete.com: High School Policies for Transgender Student Athletes
- Model Policy for Transgender Athletes on High School Teams
- On the Team - Equal Opportunity for Transgender Student Athletes
- The Transgender Athlete
- Guidelines for Creating Policies for Transgender Children in Recreational Sports
- US Soccer Federation - 2013 Policy Amendments

Learning More About Gender

- The Transgender Child: A Handbook for Families and Professionals
- The Transgender Teen: A Handbook for Parents and Professionals Supporting Transgender and Non-Binary Teens
• The Gender Creative Child: Pathways for Nurturing and Supporting Children Who Live Outside Gender Boxes
• Gender Born, Gender Made: Raising Healthy Gender Non-conforming Children
• Raising My Rainbow: Adventures in Raising a Fabulous, Gender Creative Son
• The Riddle of Gender: Science, Activism, and Transgender Rights
• Evolution’s Rainbow: Diversity, Gender, and Sexuality in Nature and People
• Transgender History
• Gender Outlaws: The Next Generation
• Transgender Children – More than a Theoretical Challenge